BENVENGUDO
HÔTEL DE CHARME & RESTAURANT

YOUR BUSINESS EVENTS

Welcome

Benvengudo

The hotel
Ideally located at the foot of the mythical village of
Les Baux-de-Provence, Benvengudo Hotel 4*
welcomes you to its authentic Provencal bastide
right in the heart of Provence. Nestled in a 4 hectare
spark, it is an intimate and cosy place, propitious
for teamwork, strengthening ties between
employees in a charming environment.
Enjoy the idyllic setting: the reception room facing
the Mediterranean garden for an e cient day, the
outdoor swimming pool for a relaxing break, the
bar for an aperitif before tasting the avors of the
gastronomic restaurant. Even the pétanque court
is there like in the famous french novel of Marcel
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Pagnol!
Benvengudo, which means welcome in Provencal
dialect, is your sunny passport to an event that is
both sophisticated and elegant.
Access

By ain
Avignon rail station: 30 minutes
Nîmes rail station: 45 minutes
Arles rail station: 15 minutes

By plane
Avignon airport: 30 minutes
Nîmes airport: 45 minutes
Marseille airport: 1 hour

By car
15 kms from Arles by the D7 road
25 kms from Avignon by the D7 road
2 kms from the village of Les Baux-de-Provence in
direction of Fontvieille / Arles sur la D78F
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e luxury of simplici
In each room and suite, there is a perfect blend of
contemporary and provençal tradition. Wood,
linen and cotton fabrics… It is in this play of
materials and colors that harmony and serenity
reign.
Each room is decorated in a unique way, in ever
delicate tones and soft shade of beige. The painter
Yves Boussin created the paintings that adorn
the walls, exclusively for the hotel.
Contemporary furnitures by Grange, Flamant and
Villa Alys lamps blend perfectly with antique
provencal pieces sourced from local antique dealers
and brocanteurs. Faucets by Grohe, curtains and
various designs signed by Pierre Frey and Casal,
luxurious wooden oors…
Particular attention is taken to every detail and all
the materials used are of high quality.
The Provencal bastide, which is the hotel’s main
residence, o ers rooms and suites on the «Côté
Bastide» side. They are located on the ground and
rst oors. The rooms and suites « Côté Jardin » are
situated in a second building at the heart of the
natural park. Their private terraces and balconies
have a magni cent view of the Mediterranean
gardens.
28 ROOMS & SUITES

-

19 double rooms including 8 twins
6 suites
3 cottages
Maximum capacity : 56 beds
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The restaurant
Benvengudo’s gourmet restaurant is in harmony
with the rooms. When you walk through the
restaurant door you enter a room bathed in light
where even the paintings match the natural shades
of beige that are present on the round tables. This
place is both an intimate and convivial place.

The Chef
More than a profession, cooking is a real passion for
the Chef Thomas Voisin. Always in search of new
avors, he is inspired by his travels, especially in
Asia, but also by the rich Provencal terroir. His
cuisine strives for the perfect balance between
custom and avant-gardism. He is strongly
attached to seasonal products and ensures that
a strong bond is maintained with the local
producers. The Chef enjoys cooking as much as he
does choosing his fruits and vegetables on the
markets of Provence and picks the aromatic herbs
himself in the hotel’s garden.
The regional cuisine
Benvengudo is a real culinary experience where
cooking is an art. Chef Thomas Voisin puts all the
colors and avors of Provence on your plate ! The
restaurants o ers a short menu with exquisite
dishes accompanied by a very

ne selection of

wines, particularly from surrounding wine-growing
estates.
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Gas onomy

«Be inspired every day to please
guests with the avors I bring to the
table and offer them what they
deserve: good products, precise
cooking and attention to details»,
this is the philosophy of Thomas
Voisin.
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Organizing your business events
The art of Provençal hospitality

Mee ng room wi

e charm of Provence

Benvengudo Hotel o ers a 72m² meeting room that
can accommodate up to 50 participants. Once used
to protect citrus fruits and plants from the frost in
winter, the Orangerie has preserved all its former
charms. Its large bay windows o er a superb view
of the hotel’s Mediterranean garden and let natural
light in. There is also a large replace that warms
the atmosphere. In summer as in autumn, the
Orangerie is always cosy and convivial.

A dedica d am and exce ent service
Whether it is a corporate or private event, each
guest can fully enjoy a pleasant Provencal
atmosphere and spend unique moments. Beyond
the authentic landscapes, lavender elds and olive
groves, its the warm welcoming and enthusiasm of
the entire team that make these moments
memorable. Dynamic and dedicated, the
Benvengudo team guides its hosts and does
everything possible to ensure an unforgettable
experience.
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A wide range of services

A Provencal breakfast
Start your day with a delicious breakfast by the
pool, in front of our Mediterranean garden. Served
in the form of bu et from 8 am to 10.30 am, it
includes the best products from the region. Time
no longer matters here and you can enjoy a stressfree stay to the rhythm of Provence.

An outdoor swimming pool
Benvengudo cultivates idleness as an art of
living. To relax after a day spent discovering
the jewels of Provence, to appreciate the sun
and the song of the cicadas while sipping a
cocktail, or simply to indulge in the moment,

c

there is no better place than the pool.

Sport facili es
Sport enthusiasts will be happy to

nd

themselves on a tennis or pétanque court.
At Benvengudo you will nd all the charms of
Provence right down to the boulodrome. Each
game is a time of interaction and conviviality:
we play, we talk and we enjoy. Life is sweet
under the Provençal sun, the cicadas sing and
the lavenders spread their perfume at the
mercy of the mistral. It is almost like being in a
book by Pagnol…
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Tailor-made activities

Cohesion in Provence
Our team will be happy to organize activities for your group, such as
wine and oil tastings, craft workshops, guided tours or nature walks in
the surrounding villages and towns, etc. Located in the heart of Provence
at an altitude of 245 meters, at the top of a rocky hill you can explore the
valley and the entire Alpilles region on foot, by bike (including electric)
and even on horseback.
Provence is also very popular for golf lovers. Several golf elds are within
one hour’s drive from Benvengudo. Manville golf course is only 3
minutes away the hotel. Servanes’ 18-hole golf course is entirely traced
in the heart of the Alpilles massif and located only 12 kilometers from the
Benvengudo.
Provence is an ideal destination to strengthen the ties between your
employees while enjoying the landscape under the Mediterranean sun.
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General Informa on
28 ROOMS AND SUITES

-

19 rooms and 6 suites
3 cottages
8 twin rooms
56 beds

GOURMET RESTAURANT

-

French Provençal cuisine
Capacity : 40 seats

MEETING & RECEPTION ROOM « ORANGERIE »

-

72m²
Natural light
Capacity: 50 participants
Equipment provided
Di erent con gurations possible

LEISURE

-

Natural park of 4 hectares
Outdoor heated swimming pool
Tennis court
Pétanque court
Golf courses nearby
Other activities available upon request

PRIVATE PARKING

-

28 places
2 charging stations for Tesla vehicles
1 universal charging station

OPENING
Benvengudo Hotel is open from mid-March to midNovember and during Christmas - New Year period.
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2023 Packages
With a constant strive for personalization,
Benvengudo Hotel adapts its service to the needs
of the guests. Therefore simple meeting room
reservation, workshop organization or entire hotel
privatization are available.
Meeting room rental per day : starting from 300€

Full-day workshop : from 75€

-

Meeting room rental
Morning gourmet break
Afternoon gourmet break
Lunch (3 courses, 1/4 bottle of wine, mineral water and

co ee)

Half-day residential package : from 261€

-

Full-day workshop
Accommodation in single rooms
Continental breakfast

Residential package : from 335€

-

Half-day residential package
Dinner (3 courses, 1/4 bottle of wine, mineral water and

co ee)

We study all requests with great attention to
o er you a custom-made business event.
Do not hesitate to contact us.
CONTACT BENVENGUDO HOTEL ****
Vallon de l’Arcoule
13 520 Les Baux-de-Provence, France
+33 (0)4 90 54 32 54
reservations@benvengudo.com
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www.benvengudo.com

